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Markovi kouli (Macedonia) - protected geological site 
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c. KIIUH'lapos, B. AHacmaC06CKU - reoJIOZU'leCKUU 110-

IUl./IUmem MapKosu KJIIU, MaKeOoHUR. JloK8JIHTCT Map· 
I:OBH IC)'JIH B6JIH3H ropo.o.a flpHnen liBJICTCll JCOMDJientbiM 
o6beKTOM reonorH~ecJCoro,6oTaHH'IecJCoro,apxeonorH
eqcKoro, HCTOpH~ecJCoro H IC)'Jibl)'pHoTo JHa~eHHll. OH 
COCTOHT H3 JlOJCeM6pHHCJCHX MeTaMopfl!H~eCJCHX OOpOJl 
(rHeKCOB H CJiaHues) HHTpOJliOHpOBaHHble D03J1HeJ).OJCeM-
6pHKCKHM rpaHOJlHOpHTOM. 3p03Hll OpHBeJia K o6pa30· 
aa.HIDO 38Me~aTeJibHbiX 4JopM penbeflla. 3HJleMH'IeCI:He 
paCTeHHll, KpenOCTb H MOHaCTblpH JlODOJIHliiOT 3TOT Ja
We'laTeJibHbiH ICOMOJieKC. 

Abstract. The locality Markovi lcouli near the town ofPrilep 
is a complex site of geological, botanical, archaeological, 
historical and cultural significance. It consists of 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (gneisses and schists) 
intruded by Late Precambrian granodiorite. Erosion led 
to formation ofbeautifullandforms. Endemic plant species, 
fortress and monasteries add to the importance of that 
remarkable complex site. 
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Introduction 
The rock masses called Markovi kouli ("Marko's 
towers") are situated in the central parts of 
Macedonia, near to the town of Prilep (Fig. 1 ). 
They contain numerous erosion landforms 
representing sculptures of incomparable beauty. 
Such forms are traced also outside the area of 
Prilep, through the Mariovo Region to the 
mountain of Kaymakchalan. However, such 
concentration of diverse forms as the Markovi 
kouli is considered as extremely rare. The 
geological structure of the area is also of 
considerable scientific importance. 

Geological setting 
The area is built up of Precambrian meta
morphic rocks and granodiorites. It is referred 
in tectonic sense to the Pelagonian horst
anticlinorium. 

Fig. I. Simplified geological map of the locality Markovi 
kouli. 
I - Quaternary (mostly deluvium); 2 - granodiorite; 3 -
micaschist; 4 - gneiss; S - fault; 6 - boundary of 
protected area 
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The stratigraphic evolution of the region 
underwent several geologic processes. Sedi
mentary rock formations have been deposited 
during Precambrian times, and have been 
deformed and metamorhosed in amphibolite
facies conditions afterwards. Brachystructures 
have been formed, followed by intrusion of 
granitoid magma. 

Gneisses are predominant (Fig. 1) whereas 
mica schists are of limited occurrence. They are 
folded, the largest structure being the Prilep 
anticline. The granitoid massif is of considerable 
dimensions (14 km long and 8 km wide), and 
contains numerous xenoliths and enclaves of the 
host gneisses and schists that have been reworked 
to a different extent. The age of both gneiss and 
granodiorite has been estimated first at ca. 1000 
Ma (Deleon, 1996), and afterwards fixed at ca. 
730 Ma (Gruenfe1der, 1991). 

The considerable hiatus is followed by 
Neogene vertical movements with the formation 
of the Pe1agonia basin, and recent vertical 
movements (uplift of the Pelagonian horst) 
possess a rate of up to 5 mm per year. 

The protected locality Markovi Kouli 
as a complex natural and historic site 

The formation (most probably, during Neogene 
and Quaternary times) of the picturesque 
landforms is due mostly to the petrographic 
properties of the rocks and to the intensity of 
the erosion and denudation. Physical weathering 

Fig. 2. Markovi Kouli - eroded granodiorite (field 
photograph) 
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and erosion due to temperature variation and 
water action (precipitations, running water of 
streams and so on) are helped by chemical and 
biological factors as lichens, moss, etc. Spherical 
weath~ring in the granodiorite is most typical, 
with formation of ellipsoidal, spherical or 
rounded parallelepiped forms. Two parallel 
ridges are formed in NNW -SSE direction 
separated by the river Dubnichka reka. 

Diverse, peculiar and fantastic forms are 
frequent both in the host gneisses and the 
granodiorite, as, e. g., peaks, needle-like 
columns, mushrooms, balls, etc. Some of the 
forms are accumulated in piles separated by 
plain surface. Others are similar to isolated 
monoliths seemingly falling next moment. 

The vegetation is also of paramount interest, 
the region being important from the viewpoint 
of biodiversity. Endemic taxa typical of the 
territory of Macedonia are known, asAsplenium 
macedonicum Kummerle, Verbascum adenan
thum Bornm, Centaurea karamani 0 . & E. Beher 
et Wad, Moehringia minutijlora Bornm. and 
Silene viscariopsis Bomm. Asplenium mace
donicum is also known on the Selechka planina 
Mountain, M oehringia minutijlora, in the 
Yakoupitsa Mountain, and Silene viscariopsis, 
on Kozyak, Pletvar, Babouna and Mariovo. 
Asplenium macedonicum andMoehringia minu
tiflora occur solely over granitoid terrains 
whereas the other taxa cited develop both on 
granitoid and gneiss terrains. Some other taxa 
are rare and of very restricted occurrence, as, e. 
g., Hierochloe australis (Schrad.) R. S. of the 

Fig. 3. Markovi Kouli - eroded granodiorite with detached 
boulder (field photograph) 



Prilep and Treskavets areas. In the humid 
localities, Isoetes phrygia (Boiss.) Naussk, 
Ophioglossum vulgatum L., Ranunculus late
rijlorus, Myosurus minimus, Lihospermum 
glandulosum Vel., Trifolium phledides, and the 
very rare fernAnogramma leptophylla (L.) Link. 
found only here and in the vicinity of the village 
of Nikolich. 

The natural setting was probably the reason 
that since Neolithic and Bronze Age time the 
region had been densely populated. Rests of 
Neolithic sites (huts) and numerous 
archaeoloical material are found. Relics of the 
Iron Age are found too, and namely, on the 
eastern periphery of the locality Varosha, on the 
ridges of the Marco's Towers, and on the summit 
Chardak. South of the Marco's Towers, remains 
of houses of the Hellenistic period (end of the 
fourth-middle of the second centuries B. C.) are 
found as well as a house of the first Roman 
period. The Roman imperial period (second and 
third centuries) is represented by infrequent 
findings, and evidence from the fourth and fifth 
centuries is still scarce. Most of the rural 
dwellings were formed near Zagrad and the site 
Tashachitsa NW and west of the Marco's 
Towers. A Roman bath and several necropols 
have been found and partially studied. The first 
Byzantine period (5th and 6th centuries) 
preceded the Slav migrations, and some objects 
from that period were found on the slopes and 
the high platforms of the Marco's Towers. Rich 
material has been found also within the 
necropols around the churches "St. Nicholas", 
"St. Dimitri" and "St. Archangel Mihail" (named 

Podkouli). Jewelry, pottery and other artefacts 
come from the graves, and most of them were 
made in nearby Prilep. Furnaces are found in 
the Podkouli area and south of the monastery 
"St. Archangel Mihail". Grain production is 
witnessed by the rests of grain silos, and data 
about wine production, weaving trade, cisterns 
for water supply, etc. 

One of the most interesting places is south of 
Marco's Towers where public meetings and 
gatherings used to take place. A granitic cliff is 
sculpted as a throne, and here obviously the Slav 
population used to elect their leaders. 

Mediaeval houses and necropols have also 
been found. Nowadays, only churches are 
preserved but according to the legend, their 
number has reached 77. Archaeological 
excavations found the rests of 16 churches. 

The complex character of the site emphasizes 
its importance as a geotope that should be 
included in the Balkan and World Geological 
Heritage Lists. 
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